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| 1 • BUSINESS CHANCES.

\rr ANTED—PARTNER WITH $400 IK 
W manufacturing, cash business, sal- 
ary. Box 8, World.DAWSON GUY 111 PRESENT e Hubs that make a “ hubbub ” 

Are not the Hubs of the
V Sanford - Made” Clothing.4*

„ Quick-shine !
A sponge full of 

“leather-life” —six 
rubs.

A brilliant polish 
for less than a cent.

/ TTlOU SALE — OLD ESTABLISHED 
JD Drug business, good stand, bright 
store, clean stock. Apply Box 4, World, 
Hamilton.3I0.00"'I2. Thriving Place of 5,000 Inhabitants 

Anxious to Manage Its 
Own Affairs.

4*^ 66 “PLANET” inm TTlOR SALE-BEST SADDLERY AN1> 
T Harness Opening In Durham County. 
Good man can make money. Shop 
and attached residence can be purchased 
for less than $600. Tenders will be re
ceived till May 1.' Inspection invited. 
Address J. C. Mitchell, Enniskillen, Ont.

{ These hubs are ball-retaining—dust-proof and practically water»* 
proof—they have direct connection between the oilcups.and ball 
races—every drop of oil goes direct to the oil reservoirs—the balls 
continuously run in a liberal supply of oil.

There's no “hubbub” with the Planet hubs.
—Tires : Dunlop, O. & J-, or Goodrich 
—Choice of Morrow Coaster or New Departure 
—Call and Inspect 1901 Models 
—Ask or send for Catalogue

r
AN ASSAY OFFICE BADLY NEEDED.SUITS 3

F
a a a

HELD WANTED.__

lir ANTED—TWO WAITRESSES-ALSO 
W cook—On or about the first of May. 

Hotel Belmont, Brantford.

tfEASOM
1901

Canada Would Thus Derive Heels 
Benefit—Gold Output Will Be 

Much Larger This Year.

J. Harmon Caikey of The Dawson Dally 
News Is In the city, and he Is an Inter
esting man to talk to regarding matters 
In the Yukon territory.

Mr. Caskey Is now ta this nice part or 
civilization to get supplies for his paper.

with The 
World last night, he said Dawson was all 
right when he left there. An order from 
Ottawa to suppress gambling by March 10 
had been rescinded by tbe usual telegram 
from Ottawa placing tbe terminus of sup
pression as June 1. He could not guess 
the probable date of the next usual tele-

SLATER SHOE 

POLISH/

/--I OOK IN HOTEL OR STEAMBOAT- 
X,/ Twenty years’ experience. Box 100, 
World Office.

The Best made 
at the price.

y | Hoodycar WeltqT
STORES :

&°rnonteoal ( 89 King St. W 
London ( 123 Yonge St.

rju : y
/{Srvtui-i

Stores open this evening.

td* GOOD FARM HAND WANTED-NO 
A milking. Apply personally, James 
Anderson, Falrbank P.O.Agencies In every otherclty and town

1 TjlIRST.CLASS PANT MAKER 
ed. F. Stubbs, 49 King West.

WANT.69 and 71The PLANET Bicycle Works,In a casual conversation
QUEEN STREET EAST. 

SAMUEL BULLEY, Proprietor,
We don’t claim for these stylish business or best 

suits that they’re the best made—but we do claim 
them to be the best made at the price—and if that’s 
your price why not get to work in earnest to make the 
most of your-money ?—We cart 'sell you a nice suit 
for less money than ten dollars—but we’re so con.: 
fident of the satisfaction you’ll get in wear and good 
looks out of these two specially popular prices that 
we’re willing to make them a value standard for our 
whole stock of suits—We’ve an immense assortment 
of them—nice gentlemanly tweeds and serviceable 
serges—to‘day’s the day to see them at their best.

i FIRST-CLASS GIRL TO TAKE 
charge of bake shop and confection

ery store; one who understands the busi
ness In all branches; a good, steady place 
for the right person ; will pay $18 nor 
month, with board; must have good refer
ences. Apply by letter to John Oben, 413 
Hastlngs-street, Vancouver. B.C.

BAST END NEWS HOTES,

The funeral of the late Arthur Phllcox 
took place yesterday afternoon from the 
residence of hie father, «9 Alien-avenue, 
to Highland Creek Cemetery. The service 
was conducted by Rev, J. McP. Scott of 
St. John's Presbyterian Church.

A summer cottage on Fisherman's 
Island, at the foot of Cherry-street, was 
completely destroyed by fire late on Thura 
day night. A still alarm was sent to the 
Bolton-avenue Fireball, but when the brl 
gade arrived It was too late. The lose 
will be about $600.

Broadview Lodge, No. 294, will hold a 
social meeting In DIngman'e Hall on Mon . 
day evening. By , special request, the 
celebrated mock trial, the King v. Fecher 
by, will be given, lnterepereed with music 
and song.

The Sunlight Athletic Park is the name 
given to the new grounds leased by the 
R.C.B.C.. No. 11 Boys’ Brigade and the 
Riverside Football Club. This was former 
ly the old Baseball grounds.

A Sunday school anniversary concert will 
be held In the Salvation Army Barracks, 
Broadview-avenue, on Monday evening, 
April 29.

. . . OPEN EVENINGS . . .

Horstall things being even, the Deutschland will 
land first.

As she approaches Plymouth, by means 
of signals, word will be sent to those 
ashore that a special train la wanted for 
Liverpool Immediately, on an errand of 
life and death.

It Is believed this train will be ready 
by the time the Deutschland reaches her 
pier. After a fast run to Liverpool, Mr. 
Sawyer expects to be the first at the gang 
plank of the Majestic when It comes In to 
tell his Invalid wife the sad news.

“Select”
Diamonds

di
ARTICLES FOR SALE.gram.

Where the Needful Cornea From.
According to Mr. Caskey, Dawson is now 

a respectable town of 6000 inhabitants, 
and they feel that they are fairly entitled 
to Incorporation. As It ,1s, the people who 
own houses or public fundings pay no 
municipal taxes and the revenue necessary 
to run the town is derived from the licenses 
to liquor places, gambling emporiums and 
the 10 per cent, duty on the output of 
gold.

If the license on gambling was cut ott 
It would cripple the finances of the place 
and this was doubtless appreciated by the 
Government when the time for a change 
was extended.

The town, Mr. Caskey says, Is right ready 
for Incorporation, and they will put In ex 
Mayor Grant of Victoria as Mayor, be
cause he Is a gentleman with views suffi
ciently liberal to please the 6000 inhabi
tants.

TTIOR SALE-WHITE OAR, CEDAR . 
Jj and rock elm piling. Apply E. A. 
Fearnslde, Hamilton.The Giant Greyhound Deutschland 

Will Endeavor to Overhaul 
the Majestic-

640 STREI
A LIVE BOLLARD S SATURDAY BAR- 

hCjl gains—Ten cent cigars sold for five 
cents.

All our Diamonds are care
fully chosen in person, at 
Amsterdam, from the cutters.

Ll*t
T30STONS, MANUEL GARCIA, OSCAR 
JL> Amanda. Japs; Henry Clays, Arabel
las, Marguerite, Lord MIntO.

Tk

AN INVALIDED LADY ON LATTER. «Cameron L.O.L. Anniversary.
Over 100 Orangemen sat around a festive 

table in the County Orange Hall last night 
and listened to speeches and songs. They 
were members and guests of Cameron 
L.O.L., No. 613, which celebrated Its 23rd 
anniversary. W.M., W. -J. Sykes occupied 
the chair, and to his right and left were 
seated Harry Lovelock, county master; 
D.M. of C.T., J. T. Ed worthy; Rev. Charles 
A. Perry, Rev. John Coburn, A. T. Hunter, 
W. W. Dunlap, W. Betties and Copt. Gil
lies of the Strathcona Horse.

Furnishings—Specials—
A LIVE BOLLARD S SATURDAY BAR- 

_ljL gains—Fortuna cigars, large size Ara
bellas, also large size Manuel Gârcla,. all 
reduced to four* for twenty-five cents.

Mr.
From amongst these loose stones we 

make further selections, which are 
Thus our

25c and 50c 
3 for 50c

—Nobby new neckwear............ ..
—Newest shapes in linen collars... 
—Buy your “ dollar shirts ” here for

tario 
ers e 
Thurs 
Rail w 
ticed

Her SoSi Was Drowned and Hus
band Wants to Tell Her, Hop
ing jShock WIU Not Re Fatal.

New York, April 19.—Bearing the, jiews 
of death, the giant Deutschland is racing 
across the ocean with added speed, to save 
a life, if possible. It is her errand to over
haul the Majestic, which has a start of 
24 hours, so that a stricken father may 
be the first to see his wife and tell her of 
the drowning of their only son.

It ti^kes much to add to the speed of the 
ocean steamships, but sea captains are 
only men after all, and Capt. Albers Is one 
of them. So, fast as she Is, the Dentsch 
land will go faster on this trip, and Albers 
said he expected to overhaul the Majestic 
Just before the English coast is sighted.

The broken-hearted man Is Decatur M. 
Sawyer, dry goods merchant of No. 63 
Leonard-street, with a home in Montclair, 
N.J.

His son, Otis Sawyer, was the victim of a 
double accident, a companion and friend, 
George Ellsworth Inness, being drowned 
with him thru the upsetting of their canoe. 
Inness also came from a wealthy and 
prominent family. He Is a grandson of 
the famous painter.

Mr. Sawyer did not learn of the distress
ing accident until yesterday, when he was 
on his way to this city from Montclair. 
He went back home, Informed his two 
daughters, then started for Lakeville. 
Then he remembered his wife, who was 
24 hours on the sea, and feared that the 

when she reached the other side 
would kill her . If told by ^anyone except 
himself. She had been under the physi
cian’s care constantly because of her weak 
heart, and it was said any shock would 
prove fatal.

Had the Deutschland sailed at her usual 
hour, she would have missed her, but she 
was delayed, and, It was said, on his ac 
count, a request having been sent to her 
not to sail until the last moment possible 
by the tide.

She had cast off by the time he got there, 
and he was the last man on board. Mr 
Sawyer sailed without even a grip, and 
wearing only his ordinary business suit 
and overcoat. The big liner lost no time 
In heading down the river, and under the 
hand of an expert pilot cut a clip down the 
bay preliminary to the real work of her 
long and swift race.

Tho the Majestic, which carries Mrs. 
Sawyer and her daughter, who are all un 
a wart of the dreadful news from home, 
has more than 24 hours’ the start of the 
Deutschland, the big German liner should 
overhaul her before the English coast Is 
sighted.
eight-day boat, goes to Liverpool, but the 
German liner first touches at Plymouth. 
This would throw their courses so far 
apart they will not sight each other, but,

-mounted in Toronto, 
friends are assured that each piece of 
jewelry in “ Diamond Hall ” contains 
stones which are absolutely perfect.

90c A LIVE BOLLARD’S SATURDAY BAR- 
gains—Brier plug and Something Good, 

reduced to seven cents each;
hid

A LIVE BOLLARD’S SATURDAY BAR- 
jl\l gains—Bobs chewing and Atlas chew
ing, reduced to three cents plug.

nound
/or a 
fact, 
decltiijOak Hall Clothiers Glad to Lose Them.

As to the exodus from Dawson to Cape 
Nome, Mr. Caskey declared that It had 
simply relieved Dawson from the riff-raff 
and the men that didn’t want to work but 
were always waiting for something to turn

The name “Diamond Hall” 
is, then, not unfittingly ap
plied to this store, whose doors 
open with equal welcome to 
the discriminating diamond 
purchaser and the visitor--the 
temporary home of “ ‘Select’ 
Diamonds.”

A LIVE BOLLARD’S SATURDAY BiR. 
'Jl\. gains—Ten-cent plug of Currency re
duced to five 
•ing reduced t

116 Yonge.115 King E. rants, and British Navy chew
ed seven cents.PERSONALS. ed.

U loo 11 
In thJ 

Eve

•V-.
A LIVE BOLLARD’S SATURDAY BAR- 

jtjl gains—Ten-cent package of my famous 
cool mixture jreduced to seven .cents, also 
Gold Flake cut, same price.

up. Cheese Expert for New Zealand.
Woodstock, April 19.—The New Zealand 

Government has sent to Canada for the 
fourth time to secure a dairy expert.

Mr. J. B. McEwan was the first man to 
go In 1894, but he shortly left the service 
to engage In business for himself. In 1893 
Mr. J. A. Roddick was offered the position 
of Dairy Commissioner, which he accept
ed, and shortly afterwards secured the 
services of J. A. Klnsella, another Cana
dian, to assist him. 
was offered the Important position which 
he now holds with the Dominion Govern
ment as chief of the dairy division, Mr. 
Klnsella was made his successor. It Is 
complimentary to those who have already 
been In the employ of the New Zealand 
Government that they now want 411 
Canadian to assist Mr. Klnsella. ~" 
time the man selected Is W. M. Singleton, 

of the well-known cheese manufactur
er, of Newboro, Ont. Mr. Singleton leaves 
for the Antipodes early In May.

Mrs. T. P. McCullough of Peterboro re
turned yesterday after a short visit to her 
father, T. R. MaoNelllle, Borden-street.

Lyman Brown, B.A., ’95, now classical 
master at Aylmer Collegiate Institute, pro
poses to tzfke a post graduate course at 
Oxford.

Messrs. Bowman, M.L.A., J. Conmee, M. 
L.A., and W. A. Charlton, M.L.A., hovered 
around the Parliament Buildings yester
day and interviewed several ministers.

He denied the reports that contagious 
diseases have been prevalent In Dawson, 
and said that alt

A been vaccinating efefcybody in sight there
* * j had not been one death from smallpox.
* * I Talking of the populace of Dawson, he 
e. said that Canadians were In the minority, 
J e but all were desirous of a good form of 
e m Canadian government.
- m “Until we get incorporated we are practl- 
. e cally under martial law,” said Mr. Caskey, 
^ “bat we are getting

on a firm basis of citizenship, 
live Jn our town are bllnging in their faml- 

“spotters” who had been out, tho Royal lies, and we are established.
Templars were convinced that the Liquor 
Act was being frequently violated, and 
that licensed victuallers had altogether too an 
many callers during prohibited hours. The 
deputation was assured that future viola- ; 
tlons of the law would be severely dealt 
with, and the Inspectors must perform 
their duties.

Rev. J. K. Unsworth spoke against the 
renewal of the Riley House license, on the 
ground of its proxljnity to his church.

A dispute between the proprietors of the 
White Star Hotel was brought before the 
commissioners, but they declined to act 
In the matter without the consent or botn 
disputants, and the matter was left over.
D. Montgomery and F. Post are the Inter
ested parties.

ipW : w<some authorities had
condllA LIVE BOLLARD’S SATURDAY BATt- 

gains—Sell a lot of Brier pipes at 
ten and fifteen cents, and the Aerlfere 
pipe at twenty-five; also the noted Peter
son pipe at eighty-five cents, regular price 
one dollar and twenty-five.Hamilton news

gruml 
till tl 
close 

For
|700
sdde
(haul

A LIVE BOLLARD SELLS BOARD OF 
-tX Trade cigars two for five cents, and 
Gold Point cigars at seven for twenty-five 
cents.

ettcr. We are now When Mr. Ruddlck CONSUMPTION CURED.
An old physician, retired from practice, 

had placed In hie hands by an East Indian 
missionary the formula of a simple vege
table remedy for the speedy and permanent 
cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh 
Asthma and all Throat and Lung Affec
tions; also a positive and radical care for 
-Nervous Debility and all Nervous Com
plaints.
curative powers In thousands of cases, and 
desiring to relieve human suffering, I will 
send free of charge to all who wish It, this 
recipe, In German, French or English, with 
full directions for preparing and using 
Sent by mall, by addressing, with stamp, 
naming this paper, W. A. Noyes, 847 Pow 
ere’ Block, Rochester, N.Y.

ForRyrie Bros.,Men who add
For

Cup,
$1000

Cup,
tario

tost.Increased Output of Gold.
“There is no reason to doubt that 

energetic community, 
put of gold this year will 
greater than 
be $30,000,000, at

Cor. Adelaide 

and Yonge Sts., Toronto-
T OST OR STRAYED-SABLE AND 
1_J white collie dog; from R. J. Cunning
ham, lot. 6, 4th con., Markham: liberal re
ward for return or Information of him. 
Address Hagerman P.O.

we arc 
The out- 

be mnefl 
ever before. it will 

least, whlcn 
will be an increase of $7,001,000. Trans
portation facilities are better than ever 
before and the gold can be got to the 
market.

“At present,’’ said Wr. Caskey, “you 
Canadians are all working for the Yankees 
In your gold output from Dawson, simply 
because yon have not got an assay office 
up there. If you had an assay office, we 
would get full value for our gold, and 
Canada could sell It and Canada would 
thus get credit on the gold output, Instead 
of the United States.

For Sixteen Hollar» saa Ounce.
“AVe get from $14.tl> to $15 an ounce for 

gold dust that Is worth from $16 to $19. 
The. par value of commercial dust is $10. 
The value Is sometimes as high as $19 find 
the "banks don’t mind it one bit at the 
rate we have to turn it In.”

st
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This Steep

|400;Youths Went Out in an Old Scow, 
Which Sprung a Leak and 

Went Down.

Having tested its wonderfulI son ToSHAFTING BUSINESS CARDS. even
The.
theBEAT MOVEMENT — PEOPLE'S 

4jr Camp Meeting opens May 1. 207
Sp.idina-avenne.

tileWage» end Working .Honrs.
several

t gnIn Richmond Hall last night 
large labor meetings were held. Workmen 
of various trades met and dlscnSfcefl mat

If We carry a very complete stock of Lathe 
Turned Steel Slatting—

OUR OWN TURNING.
In all sizes np to 6" Dlam. 

Complete On»fita of

TWO OF THEM WERE RESCUED, /'X NB THOUSAND BILLHEADS,DODO- 
XV ers, Business Cards, 76c; neatly print
ed and on good stock. The Peerless Press, 
77 Adelaide East. 246

Aif
Cra

ters of Importance to themselves.
The tinsmiths held a meeting and consid 

ered plans for organizing a union. Speeches 
prominent labor

Wes
with

news

NAVIGATION OPENWaddell Was Lost- 
Diploma* 

Awarded—General New»» v

But Wllllaw
Sewer» Bosim

B.Obituary Notices.
A telegram from Manltoulln island an

nounces the sudden death of David Spring
er, which occurred at Gore Bay yesterday, 
as a result of an attack of la grippe. Mr. 
Springer was in his 49th year, and had 
been Registrar for some 17 years. He was 
a son of the late Judge Oliver Springer of 
Hamilton. Mrs. R. B. Osborne, Walmer- 
road, Toronto, and Miss Florence Spring
er are sisters. Mr. Springer used to live 
on John-strcet, and when a young man he 
sang in Centenary Church choir, and took 
an active share In the work of the Liberal 
party.

At Loretto Convent, In the 27th year of 
her age, Miss Bessie Rice, in religion Sister 
Emmanuelle, breathed her last. Sbe had 
been in delicate health for some time, and 
It was deemed advisable to send her from 
the Novitiate In Toronto to Hamilton for 
change of air, but consumption made such 
rapid progress that In tnree, months sne 
succumbed.

! IVT ECHANICS, .ENGINEERS. ELEC 
JXL trlcians, firemen, etc. ; new 40-paga 
pamphlet, containing questions asked bv 
Examining Board of Engineers;
George A. Zeller, publisher St. Louts, Mo. 
U.SjA. 8

treamade by several Inr SHAFTING, HANGERS
AND PULLEYS

Members of the Amalgamated Carpen 
ters’ and Joiners' Society and. the, Broth 
erhood of Carpenters and Joiners held a 
Joint meeting, for the purpose of (Harassing 
the question of wages and working hours 
Another meeting will be held on April 27.

The Labor Day Demonstration Commit
tee met and discussed plans for this year's 

The following ofacers were 
President, Thomas Izzard; vice 

secretary,

LeaON MUSKOKA LAKES sent free. ed:
Hamilton, April 19.—(Special.)—The first Fre

Steamers leave Muskoka Wharf dally at 
1.50 p.m., on arrival of mail train from 
Toronto, Hamilton, etc., for Beaumaris, 
Port Carling, Windermere and Rosseau.

Four times per week to Bala, etc., on 
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays and Satur
days, to Port Cockburn, etc., on Tuesdays, 
Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays.

From Burk’s Falls daily at 7.30 a.m.

Btrodrowning accident of the season here oc
curred about 5.30 this evening, 
dell, a youth, whose home was at 84 West 
Simcoe-strcet, was the victim, 
two companions,William and Frank Devon- 
port, were in an old scow. They, rowed 
out some distance, when the tub sprung a

noticed

TkfERCHANTS AND OTHERS HAVING 
JJX large or small stocks or miscellaneous 
goods of any kind to close out quickly 
should communicate with Bowerman & Co., 
Auctioneers, Hamilton. Canada.

O PECULATORS,
O clerks, laborers and others desiring 
information about Sanlt Ste. Marie, On
tario and Michigan; pamphlets and personal 
letters containing full information, will be 
mailed to any address on receipt of 25 
cents to defray expense». Moore * Miller, 
P.O. Box 339, Saul t St©. Marie. Ont.

WErected In Banning Order. »Mr. Waa- A n
this

Like» the Weather.
As to the weather in Dawson, Mr. Cas

key made no complaint. When it was 40 
degrees below zero it was not really un
pleasant, owing to the dry atmosphere. 
No wind ever came excepting warm winds, 
which eased off the temperature and thus 
a temperature of 70 degrees below was 
not felt any worse than 15 or 20 below 
here. *

PHONE 9080. tie!He and the0Dodge Manf’g Co. teai
celebration. MECHANICS,I nooi
elected :
president,' Richard Garland;
James Wilson; treasurer, J. H. Huddle- 

Another meeting will be held on

ro»<
OF TORONTO, LIMITED ,

TORONTO
COl
nexLORNE PARK 246leak and sank. Some persons

Bastlen’s boat
Tlstone.

May 1 to appoint committees. teetheir predicament from 
hopse, and rowed out and rescued Wad- Furnished Cottages to Rent. Good Train 

and Boat Service.
’Phone Main 1714.

we<
SPRING CLEANING AND DYEING. 62 ffroiJ The Newspaper Business.

The newspaper, business must be a good 
thing up there, compared with Toronto. 
The rates for The Dawson Daily News are 
25 cents a copy, or $4 a month. The sub 

Copp Bros’. Business. scrlptlon rate for the town is $48 a year.
Joseph McAdam of St. Thomas was to- It is an eight-page daily for five months

day appointed liquidator to wind up the of the year and four pages for the re
Copp Bros. Company, stove manufacturers, malnder. The circulation is a little un
etc., the firm being unable to meet the der 900 per day. A 16-page weekly paper
claims of the Merchants’ Bank. Copp is published* at 25 cents a copy for the
Bros, have been inbusiness here for half1 town. It is distributed up the creeks hy 
a century, and employed 130 hands. dogs and carriers and outside the town

Police ,Points. the price of the single paper Is 50 cents
Norman Mulholland and William Fierce, to $1.50, according to the distance tüe 

youths, have been summoned on a charge carrier has to travel to the subscriber, 
of disturbing a religious meeting held by 
the Olive Branch Mission, at the corner ol 
Hughson and King Wllllhm-streets. "Dr.”
Harriet E. Sheldon, formerly of Chicago,
Is the complainant. It Is hinted that the 
religious people will be charged with dis
turbing the neighborhood in which they 
hold their meetings. Complaints have 
been made to the police about them.

Minor Matters.
C. F. Farmer, a popular young man about 

town, has been appointed day clerk at the 
New Royal Hotel, to succeed W. Doeeburg, try. 
who has gone to Montreal.

Dr. Edward Langrill of Toronto 
taken the practice of Dr. John Langrill, 
this city, during the latter s absence in 
Australia.

William Dickson, Duke-street, who died 
yesterday, was 73 years of age. and died 
in the house which he and his brother 
built over 50 years ago.

Sept. 10, 11 and 12 are the dates fixed 
for the New Hamilton Farr.

Ward’s Restaurant, 9 York-sfcreet, open 
day and night; beds 10c. 15c. and 25c.

James Porteons, one or the Hamilton 
men who went to South Africa* as a 
member of the R.C.A., and who spent 
some time in Woolwich Hospital as a re
sult of an Injury to his foot, arrived homo 
this morning.

FRED ROPER,
2 Toronto-etreet.

024624
Service» at St. Andrew*».

Rev. Armstrong Black has inaugurated a 
series of Sunday evening services for St. 
Andrew's Church. The following is his 
program :

April 21—“The King’s tent: ‘a man that 
can play well.’ ” 1 Sam. xvl: 14-end.

April 28—"The Dew of his Youth.” Ps. 
xxiil: 1-3. /

May 5—“Between the armies: ‘with & 
sling and a stone.’ ” 1 Sam. xvil: 1-51.

May 12—“At court: ‘he behaved himself 
very wisely.’ ” i Sam. xvil: 51-xlx: 7.

May 19—“Madness in the palace: ‘but he 
slipped away.’ ’’ 1 Sam. xlx: 8-end.

May 26—“The bed rock pi his life.” 
Psalm xl.

June 2—"A brother for adversity: ‘he 
loved him as he loved his own soul.’ ” 1
Sam. xx.

June 9—“In changing experiences: ’he 
changed his behaviour.’ ” 1 Sam. xxl.

June 16—"The Cave Adullam: ‘and he 
became a captain.’ ” 1 Sam. xxij-
xxlii: 13.

June 23—“In the Wood of Ztph: 'Jona
than strengthened his hand In God.’ ” 1 
Sam. xxiil: 14-28.

June 26—“The teachings of solitude and 
silence.” Psalm viii.

gaWaddell sank beforedell’s companions, 
help arrived. The body wa* recovered, 
and an inquest will be held to-morrow by

AdStockwell, Henderson Sc Co., 103 King- 
West, Suits, Overcome, Dresses, 

Jackets, etc. etc.. Dry Cleaned or Steam 
Cleaned In the most artistic manner. Our

PERSONAL.street

I r> COMMERCIAL HOTEL. STRATFORD, 
V refitted: best $1.00-day house le Can
ids; tpecls! attention to trip men. J. j. 
Hsgarty, Prop.

ACoroner White.
“Tony” T.hsnn Arrested.

Anthony Tshann, generally known as 
t’Tony," was arrested this evening on X 
charge of insanity. The charge waa pre
ferred by the man's brother, Jos. Tshann. 
SThe prisoner 1» a swell young man, who 
looks wise, carries a cane, and spends 
money with a free hand, 
past few days newsboys have been enrich
ed to the extent of $40 or $50. This ardent 
thirst for news Is what caused his ar-

DANFORTH LODGE,
NO. 256, A.O.U.W.

pressera are the very best, and all goods 
are hard pressed. Dyeing—All kinds of 
garments are done, right, “and quick.” 
Cleaning same day if required and Dyeing 
in two days. ’Phone, and goods will be 
called for. Express paid one way on or
ders from a distance. Our agent at Belle, 
ville is C. C. Dickens, Bridge-street, near 
Postofflce.

bel

ft"The Majestic, which is an
M i. i enMEDICAL.The members of the above lodge are re

quested to attend the funeral of our late 
brother, W. C. Fordell, from his fate resi
dence, 65 Wardell-street, at 2.30 p.m., on 
Saturday, April 20, to 'Norway Cemetery. 
ALBERT BUCKLER,

Master Workman.

celt
pur
can1 jQ B. RYERSON HAS RESUMED HÎ8 

Hours
special practice. 60 College-street. 
9 to 2, or by appointment. A186 Brm A. STEWART,

Recorder.
MaMARRIAGE LICENSES. vieABSOLUTE

SECURITY.
Within the JC.iAS. R. DUNN, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 

ilacenies, 906 Bathnrst-etreet.J MuMers» Come High.
In The Dawson^ News Office there Is a 

Merganthaler machine, which, with all 
equipment, cost $4700, but by the time It 
was landed In Dawson the cost laid down 
there was $8289. It had been shipped too 
late for navigation and had to be carried 
400 miles over the ice. The horse feed 
alone cost $39 a day and It took 27 days 
to make the trip.

Mr. Caskey will be in Toronto a few 
days before he returns to the gold coun-

- thSONS OF ENGLAND■V nuiO 8. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE XX. License», 6 Turontu street, Bveninge, 
639 Jarvla-etrert.

All officers and member» of the Sons of 
England are respectively requested to as
semble In Elm-street Sunday afternoon, 
April 21, 1901, to accompany the members 
of St. George’s Society to the Cathedral at 
2 p.m.

■sr
y..

rest.
Sewer Committee’s Business.

A lot of business of more or less Im
portance was disposed of by the Sewers 
Committee to-night. The sub-committee's 
report on the Herkimer, Park and West 
King-street sewers was road, but a de
cision was deferred until the County 
Badge's construction of the law bearing on 
them has been received. James Gancy was 
given, the contract for the East Main- 
street sewer extension, and J. J. Arm
strong got the Princess-street sewer.

Thirteen Diploma» Handed Ont.
The eighteenth anniversary of the foun

dation of the Hamilton Business College, 
end the inauguration of the Federated 
Business Colleges of Ontario, took place 
this evening In Association Hall. Mayor 
Hendrte presided. Thirteen diplomas were 
presented to successful graduates by Mrs, 
Hendrle, and principals from the London, 
Galt, Berlin 'and Guelph Business Col
leges. A short musical program, addresses 
promenade and light refreshments mad<s 
np the balance of the evening's entertain 
ments About 500 persons were present.

On the War Path. .
The wave of temperance reform whlcn 

subsided a few years ago in this city 
again set flowing at to-day’s meeting of 
the license commissioners. A deputation 
attended the meeting and asserted that ns 
a result of the observations of certain

MONEY TO LOAN.

a ,/ PER CENT. CITY, FARM LOANS- 
tjh/2 first, second mortgages; no fees; 
agent» wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victoria, To
ronto.

THOS. RILEY, Centre District.
H. J. JOHNSTON, Western District. 
J. R. HANCOCK, Eastern District.

s
Genuine

-R/rONEY. TO LOAN AT LOWEST ivx rate» on city 
Aiuvdonald, Shepley 
rento-street.

m «mIII Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

property. Macaren, 
& Middleton, 2S ToSpectacles

fcy FOR ALL
has 'Jct Cost and Worth.Letter From the Accompanist of 

Madame Adelina Patti.
It means something that an artist of the 

high standing of Frank T. Watkins, ac
companist to Madame Adelina Patti, the 
great prima donna, should write so appre
ciative a letter as that to the old firm of 
Heintzman & Co., which they print in 
their handsome advertisement lu our 
columns.

ÂSons of England At Home.
Richmond Lodge, No. 65, S.O.E.B.S.,cele

brated Its thirteenth anniversary last 
night. It took the form of an at home, 
and was participated in by 200 members 
and their lady friends. An Interesting 
progra mof vocal and Instrumental nnm 
bers was rendered by Miss F. Fleldhouse. 
Miss Jones, M. J. Beach, T. Alien* Harry 
Banks, Ben Jones, Bro. Heakes and Bro. 
Haslam. At the close of the concert re
freshments were served.

* ONE Y LOANED SALARIED PRUI'LH 
and retail merchant» upon their own 

names, without security. Special mil.1 ce
ments. l’o^nan. Room 89, Freehold Build

Try an S. A H. Cigar 
and compare the price 
with its worthiness. You 
will be pleased.

M
ÇFor the man of hard work or the 

man of leisure—we can furnish 
you with spectacles to suit any 
pocket.

1il ‘ns.
i THAOS MARA. The W. If. STEELt CO., LimitedMust Bear Signature of Registered.

Wholesale Tobacconists, 116 Bay-SL.Toronto.,26ft
HOTELS.

w■XT ÏW SOMERSET—COR. CHURCH AND 
_lM Carlton-streets, Toronto—Rates, $2 pet 
day; American; beds for gentlemen, 60c 
and 75c; European plan; meal tickets Is
sued; Sunday dinners a specialty; Winches
ter and Church-street cars pass the door. 
William Hopkins, Prop.

-Refracting 
f Optician

Toronto Optical Parlors,
11 KING STREET WEST. 246

f. E. Luke30 <ART. 1Phone 2563 ;FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
Rooms: 24 King-street

T W. L. tl ■ Palntlnf. 
west, Toronto.The See Fac-Similé Wrapper Below.

, Dental» at Dinner,
The graduating class of the Toronto 

Dental College held their annual dinner 
last night.
Temple Building. About 45 members were 
present. Short and bright speeches were 
made by the! chairman, E. W. Paul, presi
dent of the plass, and Drs. King, Hender
son. A. J.
Clarke, A. Webster, McBride, F. Adams 
and Wilkinson.

■ p▼dry email and as easy 
to take ns sugar.

*ENGLISH
BILLIARD - TABLES

TT! LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND 
ill Shuter-streets, opposite tbe Metropol
itan and St. Michael’» Churches. Elevators 
and eteum heating. Church-street cars from 
Union Depot Rates $3 per day. J. W. 
Hirst, proprietor.

VETERINARY*

T rousers
Question

Woodstock Pool Table.
Woodstock Times: A number of 

sports have a grand graft. As mentioned 
by The Times when the fire occurred, the 
barn belonging to lion. James Sutherland, 
which was partially burned a month ago. 
contained a pool table. The-pool table Is 
there yet, and It Is the graft.

Every night a bevy of young men gather 
In the bam and by the dim light of 
era! lanterns hung about they play pool. 
They bring the cues and balls along iwlth 
them; where they get them no one knows.

The only drawback la that the barn has 
no roof now, and when It rains pool play
ing has to be suspended for the night. 
Nearly every night young men may be 
seen with cues or an armful of balls, 
wending their way In the direction of the 
Hon. James’ unfortunate barn.

the Assembly Hall of the
FOR HEADACHE.

FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR BILIOUSNESS.
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SKIN. 
FOR THE COMPLEXION

- . . CBHUKIB MUSTHAVt ^PMATURg.

gsegfc I Purely

CARTER’S A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SUB 
eel all at 1»F • geon, 07 Bay-street. Spe 

diseases of dogs. Telephone 141.
young

was
We are tbe only manufacturers on this 

continent who make English Tables In 
accordance with specification» and tem
plates issued by the Billiard Association 
of Great Britain and Ireland, fitted with 
Invisible steel cushion rails, mounted 
with the latest Improved extra low and 
quick cushions.

For catalogue and price liste address

SAMUEL MAY & CO.,
74 YORK STREET, TORONTO. 246

■
rp HB ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
I lege, Limited, Temperance-street, To

ronto; open day and night. Telephone 861.
acdonald, Campbell, Harold

$ T ROQUOIS HOTEL,
JL centrally situated;
York streets; steam-heated; etectrlc-llgtited; 
elevator; rooms with hath and en suite; 
rates $1.60 to $2.60 per day. Janies iv. - 
Paisley, prop., late of the New Royal. Ham
ilton.

TORONTO. CAN., 
corner King and

I Co MEETINGS.
Struck by a Trolley Oar.

At the Intersection of King and York- 
streets last night about 8.3U o’clock, James 
Conroy, an mploye of Ely Bros., 195 East 
King-street, was struck by a car. He was 
knocked down and pushed along the pave
ment for several feet. The ambulance re
moved him to the Emergency Hospital, 
where it was found that he was suffering 
from concussion of the brain, caused by a 
severe scalp wound. Conroy’s condition 
Is critical. The Injured man only return
ed yesterday from a trtp to Hamilton, and 
was on his wày up from the Union Station 
when he met with the accident. Conroy is 
about 28 years of age.

sev-CLEANLINESS The annual general meeting of the share
holder» of the Telford Yukon Mining Com
pany, Limited, will be held at the office» of 
the company, 61 Victoria St., Toronto, on 
Tuesday, 30th AprV, at 3 o’clock p.m. The 
transfer books will be closed from 20th to 
30th inst., both inclusive.

GEO. C. PARKER, Sec.-Treas.

T’S the knottiest one 
in connection with a 
gentleman’s clothes. 
The average pair ôf 
trousers don’t fit. 
The art ot cutting 
trousers that will 
FIT AND STAY SO is 
known to few. We 
employ a special 

trouser cutter. Trousers made 
by us are known ail over To
ronto. They’re the work of 
an artist They fit.

St. Lawrence HallIs nexb to im
possible to find 
in dental of
fices. It is a 
sad fact—but 
self -evident. 
It is the duty 
of every 
patient to be 
most particu
lar in this re
spect. In just 
the matter of 
cleanliness in 
the dentist’s 
office or oper
ating room is 

evidenced his 
care or his carelessness in your re
ception and in his work.

Our instruments are thoroughly 
sterilized after each operation. 
The room, chair and spittoons are 
carefully cleansed. A fresh, clean 
linen cover protects the clothes of 
each patient.

Little courtesies, to be sure, but 
they express cleanliness — which 
certainly isn’t a little matter.

CURE SICK HEADACHE. **
c

1 35- 139 8T. JAMES ST.
MONTREAL €♦1 35

CHENRY' HOGAN 
The best known

- - Proprietfi-
hotel In the Dominion3^

Y'i f"'1 {i STORAGE. 0'Hotel Circuit.r ■t. ikV TORAGE-ALL KINDS OF GOODSKilties on Parade.
The residents of the North End of the 

city were given an opportunity to see the 
48th Highlanders on their weekly march 
out Inst night. The regiment, under com
mand of Major Robertson, paraded 433 
strong. The route was by way of Quoen's- 
avenue, Hoskin-avenue, St. George-street, 
College-street, Queen’s-avenue, thence to 
the Armouries, where battalion drill was 
practised.

The orders state that eleven men have 
been taken on the strength of the regl 
ment, three re-engaged and four struck off. 
The Long Branch rifle ranges will open 
for practice on May 4.

S stored at Moonce Co., Cartage Agent* 
336 Parliament-street. ‘Phone No. 8777.

fl
m ROYAL—Handsomest In America, Ham

ilton. Ont.
PENETANGUISHBNB—Canada’s Great 

Summer Hotel. Ponetansr, Georgian Bay.
STRATHCONA -Niagara's Favorite, form

erly Chautauqua, situated at Nlagara-on- 
thc-Lakè. Two hours' sail from Toronto. 
Six trips daily by Niagara Navigation Com
pany’. palace nteamers.

Rates : Royal. $2.50 to $1.00 per day : Pene- 
tanguishene, $2.09 a day. $12.00 to ÉI4.00 per 
week; Strathcona, $2.00 a day, $10.00 to 
$12.00 per week.- Apply HOTEL ROYAL. 
Hamilton. Canada

I 0
Nt". •£=:-

- M Cares 
* While

O TORAGB FOR FURNITURE AND 
O pianos; double and single furniture 
vans, for moving; the oldest and most re
liable firm. Lester (Storage èc Calage. 369 
Spadina-avenue.

C
0

Capital Lodge, A.O.U.W.
District Deputy Fred Prince and Past 

District Deputy Inspector Stark were en ‘ 
tertained last night by Capital Lodge, ! 
A.O.U.W., In St. George’s Hall. About 30 
members of sister lodges were

aYouw,
Sleep IM LEGAL CARDS.present,

ana there was also a large turnout of 
members of Capital Lodge. A bright musl 
cal program was rendered, 
with speeches. M W. T. Enright 
sided.

SBHj « ff]

» . XT'RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER, 
JT Solicitor, Notary, etc., 84 Victoria- 
stpeet. Money to lean at 4)4 and 5 per 
cent. ed

'k
interspersed )pre-

1 Frank 
Broderick 
& Co.

109 King St. West, TORONTO

MR. A. 8. VOGT «T71 MERSON COATSWOBTH, JR., BAR- 
JEj rister, Solicitor, G If be Building, 5 
Mellnda-street, Will jemove on 1st May to 
312 Temple Building, Toronto.

Mr. \Y. E. Davis, passenger traffic man
ager of the Grand Trunk Railway, is stop
ping at the Iroquois. He is on his way 
to Montreal from the west.

The members of the Canadian Institute" 
will hold their usual meeting In the li
brary, 58 East Rlchmond-street this (Sat
urday) evening at 8 o’clock. Prof. A. B. 
Mncallum will give an address on ‘‘The 
Life and Work of the late Professor Hux-- 
ler.” A second paper, entitled "The Out
look In Biology for the 20th Century,” will 
be given by Dr.. A. P. Knight, Queen’s 
University, Kingston.

% "Teacher In the Advanced Grades o? 
Piano Playing.

Address Toronto Conservatory of Music or 
331 Bloor Street West.

Ready for the Tourist».
Mr. E. F. Selxas, general manager of the 

Niagara, St. Catharines and Toronto Rail 
way, Is In the city, 
with The World, Mr. Selxas stated that 
the new electric railway between Port 
Dalhousie and Niagara Falls was handling 
a large amount of traffic, and that when 
the season was fairly open the new route 
would be taken advantage of by a large 
proportion of the tourists from this side 
of the lake.

TEAOE MARK iREOirroWO MOV. M, 16SSJ

As a Spring Medicine Dr. Sanchp’s
is superior to any combination of herbs 
or drugs. Every member of the family 

can use it—makes the blood rich and pure—invigorates the whole sys
tem. Appearance, appetite, digestion, sleep and health wonderfully 
improved. THE OXYDON CO., 135 King St W.

xl
i

i In conversation OBB A BAIKlr. BARRISTERS, So
licitors, Ratent Attorney» etc., a 

Quebec Bank Chambers, Ring-itreet east, 
corner Toronto-street. Toronto. Money ts 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb. James Batrd.

L 6OXYDONOR
CHARLES H. RICHES.NEW Y0RK6S&». DENTISTS

TORONTO

Canada Life Building, Toronto 
Solicitor of patents and expert. Ratants, 

trade marks, copyrights, fjeslgn patents 
procured In Canada sod all foreign coo»-

Cl YMONS & MONTGOMERY. BARRIS- 
O ters. Solicitors, etc. Room S, Toronto 
Mortgage Co.'s Chambers, 10 Toronto-street, 
Harry Symons, K.C., Joseph Montgomery,

«
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Perhaps your vitality is impaired bo 
cause you inherited It. Or perhaps 
overwork or worry has undermined 
your health. Perhaps you are a 
weakly man through no fault of 
your own. This can be overcome. 
You can be made a strong, vigorous, 
manly man—A MAN OF POWER. 
Thousands of such cases have been 
cured by HAZELTON’S VITAL1Z- 
ER. Send $2 for one month’s Treat
ment. J. E. Hazel ton, Ph.G., 808 

Yomge-street. 246
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